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Brown Captures SG Presidency; 
Veep Contest Ends in Deadlock 
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Bhime, Kessel 
Tie at 576 

For the first time in me
morable SG history, a vote 
tie has stymied the election 
of a major oficer. A special 
runoff election for Vice-Pres
ident is expected to be held 
either next week or during 
registration next -September. 

At its meeting this afternoon, 
Student Council will decide how 
and when to conduct the runoff. 
Chances of a new election this 
term are - lessened by the fact 
that the elections agency is pres
ently busy running the "Ugly 
Man on Gampus". contest. 

Both candidates involved in the 
tie, Ira Bloom (TGF) and Mark 
Kessel (RSGF), remain unper
turbed by the unique problem 
they have indirectly caused. 

"Before I knew the results of 
the vote, " Kessel said Monday, 
"I felt that if either of us (Kes^ 
sel or Bloom) won, it would be 
okay," Bloom echoed his oppon
ents sentiments. 

Both contenders favor a runoff however. 

to be held before the end of the 
term so that the same elector
ate may participate and the is
sues be known. "The sooner t h e 
better," declared Kessel. 

Bloom intends to run few a va
cant Council seat in the Class of 
'64 if he loses the repeat elec
tion. Kessel, an upper-junior, 
hopes to become an executive vice-
president, if he loses at the polls. 

J Both are confident of victory, 

^^^^^^^^^^SxS^^^P§^*^p^^*^^^s^^PpK*Ps*w'SS &MgS' 

The Word Was Out -
'Brown Had It Won' 

SAB Gets Underway; 
Tentative Budget Set 

By VIVIAN NEUMANN 

A major step toward implementation of the new SG 
Constitution was taken Monday when representatives of all 
campus clubs and organizations met to elect Student Activi
ties Board (SAB) delegates. *• 

The emotions were stronger, and the results less predictable 
in last terms electkm. Pictured above are Les Fraidstern who lost, 
and SG President Fred Brea after the final totals were read. 

"Berkowitz 385, Blume 514, Brown 859." You won, 
you won, Ted, somebody cried. The new president of SG just 
smiled in that crooked way of his, Ted Brown wasn't sur
prised, he had known it all along. 

The word was out long before*. „ „„ . «. TTT TZ—~~T 
8 -xh-« **~ - u w ^ J L , ««-« i n g "P *** n o n e <* ^ presKfential 

The presidents of all chartered 
campus groups were requested by 
SG President ?red "Bren to attend 
organizational meetings of the nine 
federations of common-interest 
groups which comprise the SAB. 
The federations include House 
Plan Council and the Interfratem-
ity Council (IFC) as well as sev
eral new categories. 

The SAB's formation was the 
most significant change instituted 
when the new Constitution was 
passed by the General Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities 
(GFCSA) last month. This action 
wil^give SG expanded responsibili
ties^ in the area of co-curricular 
student activities. 

Exercising another power, new
ly delegated to SG by the Consti
tution, the student activities bud
get for next semester was accepted 
b y SC_Jast Wednesday evening. 
Further discussion of finances will 
take place at the final meeting of 
the semester tonight. 

when the election results were 
read off i s the Grand BsOkoona. 
The first indication o f a premature 
feak came Thursday from former 
SG Vice President Jack Fox. At 
4 PM he stood in the Finley cor-
^ o r telling friends that Brown 
*as in the lead. 

Equally confident of Brawn's vic
tory and her own election as SG 
Treasurer was Council member 
^arjy Fields. On her way to Fri-
fey night's SG dance Marjy said 
*e knew she had won. That w*s 
« 7:13. 

Buttenweiser Lounge began fiU-

Candidates were there. Ted Brown 
was packing away a Chinese meal 
at 125th St. Alan Blume was over 
in Townsend Harris watching the 
final performance of "Arsenic and 
Old Lace." 
In strode Berkowitz. 

How do you fee! Herb? "I'm as 
nervous as a corpse/' be answered, 
sinking into a chair. "It's like 
watching two other guys fight." 

Berkowitz knew also. He came 
in third as he expected. 

Council member Joel Forkosch 
ambled into the room, climbed up 

(CMrtfametf « B Page t ) 

OPeople Elected 
To New Positions 
Barbara Brown, a nine

teen year old upper junior 
majoring in Political Science, 
was elected Editor-in-Chief 
of Observation Post for the 
fall semester last Thursday. 

Barbara Schwartzbaum will fill 
the post of Managing Editor, 
while Tim Brown was selected as 
News Editor. Other Managing 
Board positions will be filled by 
Mike Gershowitz, Features Edi
tor; Richie Coe, Sports Editor; 
and Judy Montag, Business Mana
ger. 

On the Associate Board are 
Dave Rothchild, Assistant News 
Editor: Steve Abel, Copy Editor; 
Bob Nelson, Circulation Manager; 
Dave Schwartzxnan, Exchange 
Editor; and Lairy Weissman, Pbo-
tpgraphy Editor. 

STUDENT <iOVERMENT FEE 
COJEVIISSION* 

. Budget Recommendations 
~ ~ ^Vor Fall Term IQ^T 
MAJOR C&MPUS ORUAJslZATIOXS 

Allocation 
Student Goveramerrt $3,285 00 
AIEE-IRE 305.00 
Debating Society 650 00 
1 ^ , - - • 16000 
Hillel 226 00 
House Plan 1,347.50 
Total Major Campus Organizations 2,688.50 
PUBLICATIONS 
Campus 15 issues fB $200 3,000 00 
Observation Post 15 issues *i S200 3,000.00 
Tech News- 8 issues @ $i54 .... 1,320.00 
Vector 1,000.00 
Journal of Social Studies 315 00 
Baskerville Chem Journal 225.00 
Totail Publications 8 860 00 
OTHER CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
Architectural Society 91.50 
Alpha Pfti Omega 18.00 
American Rocket Society 60.00 
Beaver Broadcasters 24 00 
Baskerville Chem Society 50.50 
Blood Bank Council 50 00 
Class of 1964 ...„ 125.00 
Caduceus Society 80.50 
City" College Conservative Club .... 15.00 
Chess Club 20.00 
Democratic Student Union 17.00 
Economics Society 42.00 
Gamma Sig -25.00 
Gavemment & Law Society 49 00 
Italian Club ..._ 9.00 
History Society 12.00 
Modem Dance Society 40.03 
Musical Comedy Society 

(Underwrite) 
Newman Club 
Omicron Chi Epsilon .... 
PsychcSogy Society 
Pershing Rifres Co. 

200.00 
113.00 

18.00 
41.00 
56.00 
18.00 

, „ A-8 
Raairoad C u b 
Sociology--Anthoropology Soc 28.00 I H o i 
Soc. for Criticism & Discussion.... 5 00 I 
Young omservative dub 13.001 seat in the Class of '64 defeating 
\ o u n g Democratic G u b 5 0 5 0 ' - u c i c a i u n s 
Young Republican C u b 31.00 

Fields. Pell 
Also Win 

Ted Brown, heading the Re« 
sponsible Student Government 
Party (RSGP) won a solid 
victory in last week's Student 
Government Presidential race. 
Brown bested Alan Blume (In
dependent Reform Ticket) and 
Herb Berkowitz (This Campus 
First), garnering 859 votes 
to Blume's 514 and Berko-
witz's 385. 

Without "in-class" voting, the 
voting turnout was the smallest 
in recent years. : 

Although Brown's victory was 
complete, the Vice-Presidential 
contest was very much up in the 
air as Ira Bloom (TCF) and Mark 
Kessel (RSGP) tied at 576 votes 
in_defeating Robert Levine ( IRT) , 
who gained 469 votes. 

In the race for the SG Secre
taryship, Marjory Fields (RSGPX 
defeated Samuel Eiferman. (IRT)j 
by an 860 to 529 count, while M e t 
Pell running unopposed gained the 
Treasurer's spot. 

In the first school-wide election 
for National Student Association 
Delegates, Marjory *3elds, Judy 
Kaufman, Robert Levine and How
ard Simon—all running unopposed 
—won the right to represent the 
College at this year's NSA Con
gress. 

In the Class of '63 elections, 
Ken Schlesinger, running uncon
tested, won the Presidency, while 
Joan Farber (IRT) defeated Rich
ard Weisberg (TCF), this term's 
SG Secretary, for the Vice-Presi= 
dential post. In other contests; 
Myron Danzig (RSGP) defeated 
Richard Schweidel (IRT) for Class 
of '63 secretary, while Neil E n t 
wein, running unopposed, captured 
the Treasurer's, spot. -

Mitchell Zimmerman, president 
of the College's Debating Society, 
defeated Lawrence Weiss and Mar
tin Fogelson for the class of '63'« 
SG vacancy. Zimmerman gained 
147 votes to Weiss' 121 and Fog-
elson's 79. 

Robert Atkins, head of the Col
lege's chapter of Congress of Ra-

Equality, won the lone SG 

(Continued on rage 7) 

S G Leaders Honored 
At Semi-Annual Dinner 

Renewed efforts against the imposition of a tuition fee 
were called for by Student Government Preadent-etect Te* 
Brown in an inauguration address Monday night 

At the semi-annual SG Honors «> 
and Awards Dinner, Brown asked 
that the free tuition campaign be 
conducted "using practical meth
ods while fighting on a philoso
phical level." He called for stu
dents to assume "full citizenship 
of undergraduates" and not to 
"merely go for a degreed 

At the dinner address by Bor
ough President Edward Dudley 
and City Councilman Bernard jYe i B ^ ^ y ^ 

Manbeimer, thirty-five students re-1 President Mike Rukizv. 

ceived awards for outstanding pexw 
formance as undergraduates here* 

Heading the list were Mi l l 
Strauss and Irwin Pronin, past 
presidents of House Plan and S G 
respectively. Both received t h e 
Ricbaid Roger Bowker Maadtiai 
Award. j . 

Receiving Outstanding Lead^fw 
ship Awards were Campos Editor 
Ralph Bluroenthal, SG President 

Counc i 
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'Radical Righf Is A*^eked 
By History Chib Sf^afctr 

The Head of the Union Theological Seminary ada&liiis 
voice to the growing nationwide attack on the "Radical 

<Right." * 
- Speaking before the College's 

*&€-*•.• 

mmm*mmm**m*m mm 

History Society, Dr. John C. Ben
nett charged the "activist conserv
ative movement" with callous dis
regard for American liberties. 

"We cannot deal with the threat 
of Communism," the theologian 
stated," by smear tactics, irra
tional agitation, and the activities 
of Congressional committees." 

Dr. Bennet characterized the 

Leak.. • 

rightists as over-enthusiastic con
servatives who refuse to face the 
world problems of hunger and ig
norance which Communism is at
tempting, even if by the wrong 
method, to overcome." 

"The answer to the Soviet 
threat," the bespectacled professor 
concluded, "is in the recognition 
of socialist reforms as steps to
wards vital alternatives to Com
munism. 

—Silverstein 

WB wftl <*ect alternate dtfte-
gatfes to <M» wmwawte N*ttort*l 
Student Association conference 
today at 4 PM. Interested stu
dents should attend the meeting 
in Room 121 Finley. Budget 
recommendations will also be 
considered. Interested organiza
tions should send representa
tives to the meeting. 

Wi DeStefano beat Arthur Dobrin a 
Geraldine Rhyhus for the Presi. 
dfcntfs spot, while Martin Kauff 
man and Sandy Halfen capture 
t6*r ^Ree-Pi-esident &nd SJecretary 
poste, respectively. Runnirtg UIK 

inners . . . 
M^iastd Kane, Barry 9. S^iith, 
Itofeert .& B^nftid »i|d ^s^om 
Stark. 

AH Class Council positions in the | contested, Peter Honig^berg copped 
Class of '64 were uncontested, j the Treasurer's spot 
Ronald Friedman, Caryl Singer, j in the Freshman elections, Stan-
Gerald Oppenheimer and Jerry;ley Shapiro, Beverly Roth, Joel his tei 
Perlman won the Presideocy, Vice- j Goldberg, Michael Bimbaum, Den. 
Presidency, Secretaryship, and ; n j s Neier and Susan Fischer were 
Treasureship, respectively. I elected as SG Representatives for 

In the Class of '65, Robert' the Class of '06. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
on a chair and staged a mock read
ing of the results. -Remember those 
totals ha said, as he got down. He 
picked Brown to come within fif
teen or twenty votes of the actual 
total 

If there was anyone in the 
Lounge who didn't know in advance 
that Brown was the winner it could 
only have been Alan Blume, the 
Independent Reform Ticket candi
date who came in second. Blume 
entered Buttenweiser and refused 
Brown's offering of some space 
next to him on the floors"! don't 
jsit with losers," Blume said as he 
strode by. 

Blume's bravado continued as the 
SG party moved over into the 
<irand Ballroom for the reading 

" of the results. 
Finally, the elections official fin-

' ashed the minor offices and reached 
the presidential totals. "Berkowitz 

" 385, Blume 514, Brown 859." And 
then it was over—officially. 

Senior Prom 
CLASS OF '62 

00 per couple* 

OUR CONSTlTUrtON WORKS, 
doesn't it?? 

Law is better than Anarchy, 
isn't it? 

Shall w e overkiM each other or 
shall w e work out rules for 

MUTUAL SURVIVAL? 

: PIPS C O F F E E H O U S E : 
fe Opehfng Soon « 

*Oii picturesque SheepsheadS 
• A Maven for Gregarious J 
I Gadabouts £ 
% Featuring I 
I • Folk Singing I 
I •• New Wave Comedy: 
I • Joxx I 
I • Exotic Snacks I 
I • Continental Charm • 
5 • Unhurried I 
• Atmosphere • 

• W A T C H for OPENING • 

(Ho extras) 

DINING (Five Course Dinner 

• DANCING (Name Band) 

• COCKTAILS 

• ENTERTAINMENT 

• GROUP RESERVATIONS 

A h RIVIERA NITE-CLUB 
overfodring setmc Mahkassfet tay on Long Island 

Tickets available in Finley 206 and (this week- only) in Finley lobby. 

For further mformation, call 

JACK CALABRO ( J l fr-Wm <*r GARY H O R O W I t t CST'65412! 

See-Mft. Sarfoty-for TwisT fcessowr 
frOne dollar extra without class cards. 

Not just three sizes. . . but three different kinds of cars . . . Chevrolet! 

• Cn CHOOSE World Constft 
2310 N o . i5fh A v e . , Phoenix 7, A r i z . 

Congratulations 
to: 

STEVE and CAROLE 

FRED and MAUREEN 

On both their pinnings 

JODY and WAYNE 

on their marriage 

Ann's acceptance in 

the Peace Corps 

The Sisters 
of STD 

A SHORT ROMANCE 
Act r2 
Moryfr? 'ft me cror'n. lelda. Hove yon 
dope it vet? . . - W*ll, »*V nof? O*. don't be 
fcrlV irfwen fjti YOU « W ifvdy? . . . No, I 
ven't cc to o cocktail porty . . . No, Marvin 
Ttot '•row/'* o*oofe soy/ <*mrwov, it'fl be 
ftrcrefw; to 

Cherrolet JmpcUa Sport Sedan tfortgnmnd) Chevf IJ Nvn i-Door Slatio* Wagm Corvair Mama 4-Door Seiam Qbadtftovwd) 

Take your pick of ^4 modds during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE 

JUMP 
oaf of airplane; of TRI-STATE SPORT 
^ R A C H U T J N G C » I T E R V Hwwngton NJ 
ft«M7! t»frf rBiw»> f*« »«»•• ««BV. for '*-
twtuMHm cat} 8K 5-402 NTC or wrft*: 
rr,-Sf^e. Admns Air ^w*. 

No look-«likes here! You've got three deddedly diff»Hit 
kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and 
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is hnany— 
just about everything you'd expect from an expensive car, 
except the expense. • If you're thinking a bit thriftier, 
there's the Chevy 11 with practicality to do you proud. 

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. • Got 
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair 
for rear-engine scamper and steering that's doggone near 
effortless. • Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now 
for the most versatile choice going and a 
beauty of a buy on your f avor^. r i! f ! ' ;<> - » / 

Box 2tl, BeottftftriJBtt^^ Ch^rplel dealer's 
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Reviewer's Notes 1 
Promethean 

Obscurity for obscurity's sake" seems to be the catchword of 
foelBhis term's issue of Promethean. 

Although poet*y ought to be more coaeise and direct than prose, 
ieveral writers in the College's literary magazine have confused ob-
curity with art and verbosity with vision. That the modem poet aims 
,ot to produce needless brain teaser, but rather to give new meanings 

1
0 our time through the transformation of old mythology and usage to 
r modern Idiom escapes thera. 

A fine instance of the sort of verbiage employed is "Benedictus . . . 
Kennedy . . . (a fragme...)." Even its author finds it laughable, as 
town by his footnotes. If this is an example of an attempt at a "Poetry 
I the Absurd," in the genre of lonesco's plays, it fails miserably. If it 
âs meant to be a joke, it succeeds admirably. However, Mr. Sloman's 

A shimmer of jby . . ." displays a fine sensitivity to the English lan-
iage, although, at time, he allows his language to carry him away. 
Compare the beauty of his first line, "A shimmer of joy always follows 
wilting song . . ." with the pretentiousness of "reincarnate reverber-

tion of heckling sound . . . ." 
Another of his poems, "The Royal Summer," is an example of 

jnfuimied potential. The fine irony of the first four stanzas leads the 
reader on to expect a great deal more than the last three offer. The 
forupt change of mood is unwarranted. "Auguries of Happiness" may 

dismissed as not worth discussing. 
Happily, there are.. redeeming features in Promethean. The ex-

jriment of Pablo Figueroa Davila in the sonnet form is striking. 
Sere we find a true poet, a poetry without pretentiousness, a poetry 
•hose complexity lies not in its language, hut in its significance, 
Notice the beauty and simplicity of this line of "The East River 
Recalls the UN:" "And the inevitable caissons of words/Echoed in 
he marble floors of halts/Uke drops of molten^ wax." 

Louis Warsh's poetry also leaves little to be desired. IBs two 
,oems in this issue show his gift for imagery. His style varies from 
hat of Mr Davila, but is exoeUent in its own right. A talent for quiet, 
rmtle poetry whose melody pleases the senses is revealed by Miss 
tony Pridlo. The precision, and at the same time, imagination of her 
lescription of Narcissus displays a sensitive technique. 

George Wolff is represented by one poem, "With the Detachment 
if a Fisherman," in which he treats the old theme of passion with an 
ibjectivity that can only have come from deep feelings. His restraint 
s in sharp juxtaposition to the pointless stumbling of John Curl along 
exual pathways in "Roses" and "The Moon Girl" 

There are only two' prose selections in this issue of the magazine, 
me of which would have been better deleted. Martin J. Hamer tries to 
apture the speech of childhood, but his ear for dialogue is not keen 
nough; the conversations of the two children seem stilted and un-
eal. Mr. Hamer also seems obsessed by-a strahre youthful morbidity 
vhich twists the story, •<! Wonder What Henry Wants to Be," to an 
stremely unrealistic ending. This type of ending also characterizes 
The Theater Party" by David B. Meyers. However, his skill as a 
rriter is evident in his descriptive passages. What Mr. Meyers needs is 
ess amateur psychology and more attention to realism in his writing* 
fe does show promise and should continue to develop his inherent 
alents. 

However, the poetry of Pablo Figueroa Davila, Lewi&Warsh, and 
•anny Pudlo more than make up-for the shortcomings in Promethean 
fhese are poets from whG«n we can expect much in the future and who 
Seserve our support. —Montag 

Frog rcss* • • • 
Joseph Hanson, the Editor of 

the Social Worker Party Weekly 
"The MUitanf* will debate a 
member of tfee College's history 
Department on the merits and 
demcffits of ^The Alliance Fox 
Frogreas" at Thursday^ meeting 
of the Eugene V Debs dub. 

SG Exec Votes 
Down Tech 

Mercury Killed, 
But Mot Journal 

A paper by Hans Kohn, 
noted Historian and past Pro
fessor at the College, will be 
featured in this term's Jour
nal of Social Studies, to be re
leased Wednesday. 

The article, in an issue dedicated 
to Professor Kohn, will discuss 
"The Gospel of Nationalism." 

Also of interest will .be a sym
posium, "Is Disarmament Pos
sible?" with contributions from 
Professors John H. Herz and 
Harry Lustig, and Carl Weitzman, 
Jack Mazelis, and Rick Brown. 

MERCURY, the College's humor 
magazine, will not be published 
this term as a result of "internal 
difficulties," according to its Edi
tor in Chief, Ira Herzoff. 

A controversy between Student Government and the Tech
nology Intersociety Interfraternity Council (TIIC) arose 
Friday over the interpretation of the new SG Constitution. 

At issue was the question wheth-^ 
er TIIC could still function as a 
self-governing body concomitantly 
with the newly organized Student 
Activities Board (SAB). Under 
the new SG Charter, TIIC was 
dissolved and replaced by a Tech 
Council, containing some, but not 
all, of the organizations which pres
ently sit on TIIC. 

The debate reached a climax 
Friday wfoen SG Exec denied a 
TIIC appeal to recognize the elec
tion of six at large members to 
TIIC by a 4-0-0 vote Friday. 

"In the midle of this semester," 
declared Ken Rosenberg, Presi
dent-elect of TIIC, "we proposed 
an amendment to. our constitution 
which would provide for six rep
resentatives from the Tech School 
to be elected and sit on Student 
Council. Exec passed this." 
• Also, he added, SG passed an
other motion giving permission to 
these six people to run for office 

For Ugly Man Crown 
By PHYIXI& BAUOH 

Carnival Queens move over! The Ugly Man Contest is 
here! Such noted campus cuties as Dr. Buell G» Gallagher, 
Dean James S. Peace, and Mr. jEwin Brownstein (Student. 
Life) will compete for ^he^ 
coveted honor. 

Dramsoc 

In the student division of the 
competition, SG President Fred 

The College's Dramatic Society retrieved it^'theatrical reputation 
»t Sunday afternoon with a strong assist from playwright Joseph 
iesselring. 

Dramsoc, which battled "Epitaph for George Dillon" last term, 
o a shutout in favor of the play, was back in go&l form this week 
nth a high spirited production of "Arsenic and Old Lace." Kessel-
ing's classic tale of two Brooklyn maiden ladies who do for lonely 
W gentlemen with arsenic and elderberry wne . what the ASPCA 
loes for animals with ether, was an excellent choice for the student 
lerformere. Too funny to be ruined by occasionally poor delivery and 
Squiring little character development, "Arsenic" like the Philadelphia 
Phillies, was a successful training grounds. 

Playing the parts of the dizzy Brewster sisters whose hobbies in-
fade mercy killings ("It's one of our charMes") were Veeps Pomex 

the ftuttery Aunt Abby and Lyme Schwartz as the more restrained 
fertha. 

Miss Pomex, who gave an impeccable performance in "George 
Klion," once again effortlessly stole the show. From the moment she 
ainced onto the stage, walking on the sides of her feet like a wound 
ip toy, to her last exit, with a truly Victorian twitch of her bustle, 
fiss Pomex was a thorough professional. Playing straight man to her 
toby, Lynne Schwartz did a very convincing job as the strong and 
*er Martha but was overshadowed by Miss Pomex's dominance of 
te stage. 

As the Brewster girls* three whacky nephews, BUI Zukof, Dick 
talesinger and Walter Scheps matched their aunts in eccentricity 
tough not entirely in dmnat ic ability. B » Zukof was "utterly bully" 
8 the Brewster who thought he was TWdy Roosevelt. 

The theatre hating drama critic, Mortimer Brewster who discov-
"s that his aunts are conducting their personal funeral parlor in the 
&iiar of the family mansion, was made appropriately nervous and be
wildered by Ken <3cWe9lnger: although oecasionaHy one suspected that 
••* nervousness was Mr. Schlesinger's and not Mortimer's^ Walter 
^eps. as the Boris Kaiioff look alike brother Jonathan, delivered his 

tocxithirty lines wtth too much realism for this first row viewer. 
CompUUi, the major eharactets in the east were Dorothea Beck-

* * as Mwrttaer'* ftenim, Ptomr Harper and Vic Wiener as JowattauTs 
•fettei** sMr Mek wfce «abMes tar ptasttc surgery; Wiener, in a rote 
*gt*y i h i i i w « i i i i i hj rwliil mumtog aad physical cewtwrtfoas pfayed 

<«*Nrttanw* • « Page ?) 

Ugly Man 

Bren, SG President-elect Ted 
Brown, and Gary Horowitz, Chair
man of the Committee to Save 
Hamilton Grange, are among the 

nominees. 
Although Bren felt he had a 

"sure victory," Brown felt he 
would win in this capacity as well. 
"I feel confident that I am uglier 
than any other candidate and I 
hope the^, student body will sup
port me in this view." 

•Horowitz, who has clashed with 
(Continued on Page 6) 

during SG elections on a ballot for 
Tech students only. "We thought 
that it was a valid election," Ros
enberg said. 

Thursday night, however, SG 
President Fred Bren appeared at 
a meeting of TIIC "to inform us 
that the ballots were being dis
carded and that the Exec had re
voked the amendment," Rosenberg 
claimed. 

Bren replied t&at there were "no 
valid reasons" for the election of 
the six members at large. He as
serted that such an election would 
be contrary to the principles of-
student self-government, because* 
in effect SG would be yielding to 
a pressure group. 

He declared that, employing the 
reasoning of TIIC, a separate Tech 
School SG could foe formed- He 
hastened to explain that a sep
arate Tech School SG would hard
ly be in the interests of student 
self goveijnment.,. 

Rosenberg's reason for creating 
the six man appendage of TIIC 
was that it is asked to help with 
certain matters that coiicern not-
only the mjember organizations,, 
but every Tech student. 

Rosenberg also complained that-
the federation gystem, forces or
ganizations with several areas of-
interest to restrict themselves to . 
the activities of their federation. 
He proposed that SG Exec re-
charter TIIC and permit other or
ganizations to join it as an or
ganization, not a federation. 

"This would enable the organiza
tions to have some say in Tech 
School, while remaining in their 
chosen federations," explained 
Rosenberg. SG Exec defeated the 
measure by a vote of 4-0-0. 

Cosmonaut at Hunter; 
Describes Space Flight 

Soviet Cosmonaut Gherman Titov made a call for world 
peace Wednesday before 2000 cheering students at Hunter 
College: ^ A — <̂ -

Describing the view from his 
capsule while circling the earth, 
the astronaut declared, "The 
world looked so beautiful; too 
beautiful; too beautiful to have a 
war." He said that "we should not 
let our children even know what 
the word [war] means!" 

The girls of downtown Hunter 
gave the handsome blue eyed Rus
sian a standing ovation as he en
tered the auditorium and strode 
to the platform. 

During his prepared talk the 

Professor Spends Easter In Thailand 
Making Study To Man Aid Program 

Easter vacation, for most people at the College, was 
spent incarcerated between the tightly-packed shelves of the 
42nd Street Library. But Professor Gerald Serkin (Eco
nomics) passed his three^ 
weeks of freedom surrounded 
by the undeveloped visftas of 
Thailand's rural villages 

Part of a four man "team" of 
experts sent by the government's 
Agency for International Devel
opment. Dr. Serkin studied the 
possibilities for a long range aid 
plan for the South East Asian 
country. 

Due to the implications of im
portant policy changes resulting 
from the study. Dr. Serkin was 
unable to disclose the findings of 
the group. However, he was able 
to say that "the effects will be re-1 smife. 

fleeted in US actions." 
Occidentals have successfully 

invaded the country before (wit
ness "Anna and the King"), and 
according to Dr. Serkin, well-, 
tanned from his stay, "Relations 
are quite good." There is "tre
mendous sympathy" for our way 
of thinking, and on our part, for 
theirs, he said. 

The Agency is aiding the nation 
with road buildiag projects. 
"Wherever we build a road vil
lages spring up along the way." 
he commented with a satisfied 

Soviet visitor said that the pri
mary purpose of his flight was 
to thest the effects of weightless-, 
ness on man. He characterized this 
"experiment" as very successful. 

Southern Court? 
Aquits Student! 

By BOB NELSON 

The state of Mississippi 
has dropped "breach of the. 
peace" charges against a stu
dent at the College. 

The student, Morton Slater, 
who is white, was arrested last 
summer while sitting in a Negro 
waiting room in Jackson's segre
gated bus terminal. He served 
forty days in a Jackson County 
jail before being temporarily re
leased. 

The nineteen year old math 
major, who had been out on bail 
was to appear for trial two weeks 
ago but was notified several 
days earlier that the charges had 
been dismissed. 

Slater felt the state had let 
the matter drop because the wait
ing room was empty and because 
he wasn't with a Congress of Ra-. 
cial Equality (CORE) group when 
arrested. CORE organized the 
"Freedom Rides" which attempted 
action similar to Slater'a last 

i^year. 
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Wrap-Up 
The theme of the term was set when Dr. Buell G. Gal

lagher returned to the Presidency of the College nine days 
after the start of the Spring semester. Perhaps the most sur
prising and exciting event of the term, Dr. Gallagher's re
turn from California was greeted by students here with 
almost unanimous enthusiasm and anticipation. His stand-
in for about seven months, Acting President Harry N. Rivlin 
was a well-liked educator, but the tall, energetic ex-Chan-
eellor was expected to liven things up. The awaited resurg
ence of controversy and activity did not materialize, how
ever. 

The-President kept good his promise to introduce no 
innovations, but simply and quietly to re-orient himself. 
After4$(e iMtHŷ hoo causecj.byjast term's Communist speak
er ban, the student body apparently decided to do the same 
thing. Except for the brief fee allocations fiasco, the past 
four months have been devoted to typing up loose ends and 
.finishing several long campaigns, inherited from previous 
gemestei^. Student Government finally has its. new consti-
tption; the one-dollar rise in the student activities fee has 
at last received student approval; and the seemingly endless 
Struggle for Hamilton Grange has successfully ended. 

Prelude 
In this sense, the term has been a prelude. Whether the 

SG Constitution with its complex coordinating agency for 
extra-curricular activities—the Student Activities Board^ 
ivill prove to be the panacea it has-often been made out ̂ to 
be, cannot be answered until it has fully gotten underway. 
Allocation of the additional fee revenue will undoubtedly 
spark considerable dispute. How Student Council will handle 
this problem and its other new responsibilities again cannot 
be determined until next term. Nevertheless, we have con
fidence that SG President-elect Ted Brown will be able to 
lead the student legislative body in the right direction—to
ward a truly 'responsible' student government. We hope that 
SC will learn from the all too frequent mistakes of the Stu
dent Faculty Fee Commission which it replaces. 

Hopefully the tie between the vice-presidential candi
dates will be resolved before the end of the term, since the 
person who fills that office will be vital to the proper func
tioning of the SAB. 

Although OP made no endorsement for vice-president 
in our last issue, we indicated preference for either Mark 
Kessel or Robert Levine over Ira Bloom. Since the tie is 
between Kessel and Bloom, we now wholeheartedly endorse 
the former aspirant. For his views, integrity, and ability to 
command, Kessel is by far the superior candidate. 

Unresolved 
Unresolved this term were the drives against a threat

ened tuition charge and for increasing aid to the City Uni
versity PhD. programs. Certainly a major job for the next 
SG will be to increase student support and awareness of 
these crusades so that repetition of this March's disappoint
ing anti-tuition lawn rally may be avoided. New ideas and 
new approaches in this area are sorely needed. 

The new term will begin in September with three phy
sical additions to the College. Alexander Hamilton's ancient 
home will grace (or deform?) the southeast boundary of 
the campus. And the geometric Technology and Admin^ 
istration buildings are scheduled to be completed and in use. 
These, together with the less physical innovations that SG 
will confront, should make next term more dynamic, if less 
stable, than the one that is nam at an end. 

DKVOTED 
Dear Editor: 

As an alumnus of the College 
and as a member of the coaching 
staff at the College, I was shock
ed by the thinly disguised crit
icism of Mr. Edward Lucia, Var
sity fencing coach and former al
ternate Olympic Fencing Coach of 
the United States in an article 
of the April 10 issue. Mr. Lucia is a 
coach of national and international 
reputation, not only for his skill 
as a teacher of olympians and 
coach of world championships, but 
for his great integrity and cour
age. I have found in my eight 
years of close association with Mr. 
Lucia, that he is one of the most 
humanistic and sincere people that 
1 have ever known and is in every 
sense of the word, a gentleman. 

I question the motives of both: 
Mr. Roher and Mr. Lowiix in^this 
implied criticism of Sir. Lucia. On 
the surface, this article seems a 
rather simple declaration erf Mr. 
Roher's philosophy. However, it 
seems strange that suclv an arti
cle is placed in such an important 
place in a major college newspa
per: space usually devoted to 
more important sports news. Per
haps, some conscious or uncon
scious hostility is the explanation. 

I t seems rather presumptuous 
for a person who is not qualified 
either as a fencer or educator to 
pass on the methodology of a 
teacher who has proved himself 
on the mternational, national and 
collegiate scene on couhtless oc
casions. Mr. Lucia's list of cham
pionships on all levels would re
quire a letter far longer than this 
will be. Moreover, Mr. Lucia, 
among other awards has received 
the "Certificate of Merit for 
Teaohing" from the Amateur 
Fencers League of America: a 
pare distinction. ". ^ 
' -Wha t are Mr. Rohers qualifica
tions .and achievements in this 
field? 

Once again, this college news
paper has misused the trust plac
ed, in it by the student body, by 
sullying the good name of an indi
vidual who could not and would 
not grace the article with any 
sort of reply. To reply would 
give the aura of a need to defend 
where there is no such need- No 
reply leaves these innuendos to 
free public reign. 

I t is my sincere hope that this 
letter serves to straighten the 
record now and for all tone. 

Emanuel Fteeberg *58B 
Freshman Fencing Coach 

C.C.N.Y. 
Member National Fencing 
Coaches Assn. of America 

Thirty 

DISMAYED 
Dear Editor: 

As a former participant/ Stu
dent Government Campaigns will 
always hold a place in my heart. 
I was dismayed by the fact that 
no mention has been made of the 
increasingly large sums of money 
being spent by the Student Gov
ernment Candidates. 

The actual amount of money 
will probably never be known but 
one candidate assured me that 
his presidential campaign plus 
the expenses for his slate would 
exceed $50.00. Multiplied by three 
candidates and three slates the 
present election should therefore 
run in excess of $150.00. This may 
not seem exhorbitant to many 
people however, a t a college 
where most students work part 
time it assues a much larger 
proportion. Contrasted with my 
own campaign which cost the 
huge sum of $5.00 (primarily for 
mineograpii paper) and the cam-

By BRUCE SOLOMON 

In a way, this column in itself tells the story of the four years I 
spent at City College—that is, I should be doing a paper on guerilla 
warfare in South Viet Nam, instead of spending my time with this. 
But if the third floor of the Finley Center has always proved for me a 
stronger attraction [than the classroom, it's not due so much to any 
aversion to academic discipline that may have carried over from high 
school. Bather, I lay the blame to the Siren-like song of the under-
graduate newspaper office, whose lure definitely is a carry-over from 
the Clinton News. 

There's this day when I'm covering a Student Council meeting-
it's Bernheim's term, I think—and for twenty minutes I'm watching 
this bunch debate whether or not they should throw me, the only 
outside observer in the place, out, and go into Executive Session'. 
Finally, I got up to leave and received the only round of applause I've 
ever gptten. Two guys ran after m? to call me back, but J had to cati 
the printer's, anyway. 

Perhaps, like Odysseus, I should have had myself lashed to thtf 
mast of ray merry-go-round—forgive the poetic license—while the, 
companions who've ridden this thing with me had their ears stuffed 
with wax. At any rate, the seduction has been complete, but the 
damage done has fortunately been negligible and on the whole I con
sider myself richer for the experience. I've learned a trade, made 
some friends, exulted at saccess,. suffered a t failure^ both personal and 
artistic effected a personal political transformation, and learned 
something about people—all on a microcosm within a microcosm of 
the outside world where there a r e "no backs." 

Once, during a geology field trip in Fort Tryon Park, I pretended 
to tie my shoe lace white the class jogged around a bend in the road 
on a bitter fiold day. Bidding the tourmaline crystals, pigmatite dikes 
and mica shisf of upper-Manhattan a fond farewell, I then rushed 
down to the College to circulate an April Fool parody of the very 
paper I'm currently wnftwgr for. I wish we had done an April Fool 
satire of The Campus this Spring, but we didn't have the money. 

Perhaps this column really should have appeared in The Campus^ 
where, but a year ago, I was editor-in-chief and where, after all, most 
of my social life here has centered. Bytt I prefer to think the break 
which brought me to OP has been complete—even the causes of it 
ought to be forgotten. The view I have of Campus 4s only one of 
nostalgia for the old days of cohesiveness and camaraderie; I'd just 
as soon overlook the petty backbiting, the insincerity and personaT 
ambition that seem to be taking their toll of the paper now. What is 
particularly annoying, though, is that the smug pretentiousness which 
is an essential part of any "in-group" has lost the fun edge it once had 
—the old guys were really imaginative—^moreover, they were dose; •-

Remember when the great pastime Used to be recalling old baser 
ball players? I can still rip off the 1950 Detroit Tigfr Un&up mthout 
much trouble. If you couldn't remember a whole lineup, you at least 
had to know-nonentities with "cat" names, like Clem Koshorek, Dick 
WokosorSamZkMak. 

A line about OP: it differs from Campus and to this day I'm not 
Sure into which mold I really belong. There's a quieter, yet warmer 
and iriore folksy sort of crowd here and the conversation is more 
politically sophisticated, but I can't really get used to the idea pit 
editors who all attend their classes. My only regret is that what wit̂ t 
the Flight to Europe and three jobs, and spurred on to a measure d 
scholastic achievement by the payment of ten doUars to Microcomj. 
I never did p u t i h the time I'd planned to with this pape^. 

^ I'M shopping iwSafetoay the other dayr and this kid at the chech 
out counter nc$ce& in my wallet some discount tickets to the Centred 
Plazd. "I've Veen'to the PJaza a few times and, do you icnqw, I'm 
never seen Conrad Janis,'* he says. "Unbelievable," is my rCacUor^ 
deligKted as I €^k at finding "one of us" in Safeway, of all places. If 
rtm&nber ih&'fftk time I saw Conrad and his hack but hot trombone. 
A girl Atieimet Icept drunkerdy oozing, "He's got se-e-ex!" 

Tm sorry, but somehow I can't write paeans to the College for 
taking me a raw, unbroken piece of rock and molding me into a 
smooth, polished sand crystal like all the ether sand crystals on ti^ 
beach of humanity. Indirectly it did show me some of the consequences 
of such a fate, however, by inducing me to join both House Plan and 
the ROTC. Tve often thought since of starting a propaganda service 
of my own to counteract the literature that is sent each summer to 
entering freshmen telling them of the downright satisfaction to be 
found among young people "just like yourself enjoying good, dean, 
well-organized fun. But I'm not quite certain of what I would say that 
wouldn't fall on deaf ears as it would have faUen on my own four 
years ago. 

Old parties, old people in long-forgotten apartments. (Can you 
imagine, they tried holding a party in somebody's House Plan the 
other weekt Alas, that it should come to that.) The time I walked 
from a Campus picnic at Van Cortlandt Park to a Campus party a! 
160 Street (I live there now) singing folk songs with a bou^y, bird-
like Campus girl (She's in France now). Some of us toould toork as 
copy boys on the New York Post at night and sleep on the beach (A 
Rockaway during the day. Don, Jack, Barry, Joan, Fran, Mike. Some 
are in the Army, some are waiting and the rest are married. 

One thing I've come to like about the College is a seeming attempt 
to ignore the activities of its political dubs, save for an occasional 
speaker ban or an uncalled-for comment by a President or Dean. 1 
think the students getting the most out of extra-curricular activities 
are the kids in these dubs who are learning just by going it alone 
without the services of kindly Student l i fe officials to guide them 
along. 

Then there's the girl, another bird-like creatwre, u?itft whom I 
once toasted marshmaUovx on the South Camjms hucm. She's another 
reason! never dW do that paper on guerilla warfare m South Vietm^ 

I Uke to think of this coiumn mad eveiything else Fve writtefl 
here as a silent bid for immortality, in the archives of the G0he» 
library, if nowhere else. How else wffl I exist here wiien Barba 
Brawn and Ralph Bluroenthal and all who are to cone have takes 
over? •ball 
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3 y RENEE COHEN STEINBERG 

It was a Thursday afternoon, Fall, 1958. The OP office was filled 
arith noise, students who were associated with the paper, and some 
who were not. A tall, thin, Ivy-league-ish.fellow stood near a desk 
and spoke to some of the more youthful and callow students. President 
fiallagher was there in the OP office, . . . and so was I. 

Time sure can change things. My candidacy for the OP staff 
was over that term, and I have since stumbled through all the Man-
tging Board positions save Sports Editor and Business Manager. Oh 
yes, Pres. Gallagher has not visited as since that Thursday, but that 
b not to say that he has not always been with OP. As a matter of 
fact, there is one more time I remember quite vividly, but that time 
J visited his office - for a press conference. That was 1960. 

I was sitting in one of those big leather chairs in the President's 
tffice a little embarassed because my feet didn't reach the floor. OP's 
editor was sitting next to me. Questions were asked and §ome placat
ing answers were given. Then the meticulously dressed President 
Spoke and in a rather impassioned way told the student journalists 
4hat Observation Post was controlled by Communist sympathizers and 
Communist oriented students. 

We Just sat there, the effitor and 1̂  stunned and pale. I felt ^ort 
Of sick, not because I had fawenLon the Managing Board to which the 
President referred, bat because of the potential effects Dr. Gallagher's 
words could have on the editor who weald become the object of sus
picious stares and infectious national publicity. How could such nebu
lous, false charges coming from the mouth of an avowed anti-McCarthy 
liberal be refuted? Sure there are slander and libel laws, hot there's 
also public opinion. 

There it was - the shot heard round the country and the shot 
that has been reverberating ever since. There were many people (stu-
tents and faculty alike) who knew the President was factually wrong 
and that he had violated every conceivable aspect of academic morality. 

But time changes things, and I must not be bitter. I must not 
forget to thank Dr. Gallagher for the public relations work he did for 
OP in his effort to swell its staff and rid the paper of its "leftist" 
leadership. The next annual Freshman Day, recruitment of can&dates 
was quite educational. Many's the young hopeful who would approach 
OP's desk on the South Campus Lawn and offer a resume of all his 
"radical" ideas as if to confess his qualification for eventual staff 
membership. 

Come to think of it, I was recruited for OP £t a rather crude 
Freshmaji D^y 5§trup, four years-ago. .That was a crazy day. After 
surviving the tortures of registration on North Campus, I meandered 
"down South" to complete the chore. There was a table with signs 
reading "Observation Post-voice of the student body/' When I went 
over to the two girls sitting at the table, they asked me if I wanted 
to join. "What would you like to do on the paper?" a deep-voice^, 
dark-haired girl asked me. "Oh, I'll do anything, I answered nervously 
with visions of myself sweeping up the office. "Are you even willing 
to write?" little did I know then that that ironic quAion summed 
Up the plight of the College newspapers. 

That was the same year that the College saw an attempt to form 
• campus political party. Bat that was ruined by the College's setf-
consckrasness about its "little red schoolbouse" reputation. Since that 
time, students rnnning for SG election have »pen fit only to fonn 
meaningless slates - loss formulations of high-so*Biding ideas which 
hi many cases are only supported by the Presidential candidates. SG 
has a great potential for making students realize they are responsible 
Citizens of the College and the conMnunity. It's a jhame that certain 
past and present elections have offered flie stodenfbody some caadi 
iates with a, Dobie GiHis type InteUect and outlook. 

Paft S 

hitters . . i'*''-* ••'''">"-
(Continued from Page 4) 

paigps in the past where nothing 
or fct most a few dollars were 
spent, campaign costs have multi
plied ten times over in the space 
of two years. (Nor is this in pro
portion to the "rising cost of liv
ing"). 

To my knowledge there is at 
present no law nor by law in 
either the old or new Student 
Government Constitution which 
makes provision for candidates to 
report campaign expenses or pro-* 
vides fee allocation to the candi
dates. 

I think the situation demands a 
complete accounting by all con
cerned and immediate passage of 
regulations to control expenses by 
Student Council. 

Sincerely, 
Alan S. linden '61 
Student Government 
President Emeritus 

PILE 
Dear Editor r 

The recent demonstrations of 
Columbia University architecture 
students against plans to build an 
allegedly monstrous edifice on the 
Momingside FTeigfits campus was 
in my mind yesterday as I walked 
east from Amsterdam Avenue on 
138 Street. 

In front of me was the new ad
ministration building, almost com
pleted; I wondered, is it too late 
to destroy the thing? All ob

servers of the buildings on St. 
Nicholas terrace erected during 
John H. Finley's day here praised 
their unity as a group. 

The new administrative pile, in 
"contractor's modem," destroys 
this unity, and what is more, 
achieves genuine ugliness in its 
own right. 

Marvin E. Gettleman '57 

irty 

Places Second 
U The College's Debating Sô -
clety remained undefeated in 
six rounds of debate last week 
at Yeshiva University. How
ever, due to an adverse scor
ing system based onSndividual 
accomplishment as weH as 
teamwork, it finished second 
in the tournament. 

Lê i Machtinger won the affirm
ative speaker award. 

Mitch Zimmerman, President of 
the Sodety, said that this has been 
"one of our most successful 

and six individual speaker awards.' 

As Mower Freshman I walked "torn South" and-became a c a n d i - l ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ S o ^ * 
late for OiP. As a lower senicuvl Sew down^outh to report the trad1 ' ^ ^ P victories, 
•f Freedom Rider Terry Perlman. Aside from gaining the flying ex
perience (that was the one thing that scared me crazy), I met many 
•outhem students active in the non-viofent integration movement. I 
^as amazed and awe-struck by their courage. Those Jackson, Missis
sippi jails atop the county courthouse building look pretty awful even 
from the outside. 

After I returned from Jackson, the colleges in City University 
were hit once again by a ban on Communist speakers. It's prettyosad 
that the highly lauded institution of academic freedom must be in 
Constant jeopardy. 

There's so much to remember - leaflets announcing every cen-
ceh-aMe type of meeting; the non-OPeople who eat hmeh, sleep, and 
talk, . . . and talk in the office. There's the bewildering fraternity 
Pledge who comes to oar office to pay for an ad his frat pat in 
^ e Campus. 

But naturally this column is not only a farewell to the newspaper, 
»>ut a good-bye to friends and teacher alsa It's time now for thank-
Fous. and they are cumbersome to say. I was quite lucky in finding 
JKoellent teachers at the College. I say thank you to Professor Leo 
"amalian for his astute guidance as a genuine teacher and as OP's 
concerned and helpful faculty advisor. Thank you too^ to Professor 
JJarvin Magalaner for the probing insight he offered into literature. 
There are many more, but . . . 

Now comes the most difficult part of all - verbalizing % farewell 
» the people Pve worked with for four years. To Grace, who shared 
•••didBte* traomas with me, I confess the ever-graving respect ami 

By GRACE FISCHER 
There was a child who walked home every day from school pas* 

brownstone houses that weren't really brown, but grey. And the chil* 
used to wonder, and sometimes know, how the worn and peeling build
ings must feel as the men with cranes came to smash the*h down to 
make room for the erect and rather antiseptic housing project. At 
times, depending on the child's mood, the ornately decorated houses, 
each with distinctive personalities of their own, seemed too proud to be 
torn down to their graves of rubble. At other times, weighed down 
by blade and brown human carcasses, mutilated by shouting children, 
the sagging houses seemed glad to be allowed to die. How much th« 
child could see through those houses! The stately black carriages that 
used to pass by. The junk man's cart that now stops before each 
building. The people on the doorstoops, each with a face that told 
a story. > 

And then one day, no longer a child, she went into one of tha 
quaint and rather kind-looking houses. Not too far in just to the 

rcorridor. But the farther she waiked inside, the darkei it̂  grew s i 
she closed her eyes. There was a stifling odor, so she shut out'th* 

;smelL It was terribly noisy, so she pretended not to hear. 'Shehi quit** 
qmekly, and all at once; she opened her eyes, breathed deeply; let her 
ears take in. the sounds. And the blackness blinded her, iaad the stink 

.revulsed hei:, and the noise deafened her. 
Next day, she again passed the bufldings, recaHing herschild f ee i 

^ g s . But ttie experience of those feefings she could not relive. Empti
ness, a gaseous vapor, lay in its place. 

We were discussing God the other night. I don't know how H# 
crept into the conversation, hut it livened things up. Tempers flare* 
too. We're a 'religions' family with seme Irreligious' relatives, an* 
when the two get together and religion becomes the topic, tempers 
are bound to flare up. We have to shut all the doors so that the 
neighbors won't hear. 

Anyway, there we were with God and Judaism and the meaning df 
life all prepared for our final judgment over the dinner table. 

The agnostic said you couldn't prove the existence of any suo*| 
higher, eternal being. Which you can't. Besides, where was He whe* 
six million Jews were murdered?—the usual arguments l ite that. Tim 
pious retorted that one couldn't question the ways of God. He has a 
higher purpose, often beyond the reach of human understanding, 
Thaf s why He is God in the first place. After all, if we know wha*; 
He did and why He did things. He wouldn't be anything special, H* 
wouldn't be above us. To prove or discover God, is to discover the 
non-existence of God. 

- Can yoa imagine no God? TotaT meanhiglessness. Two mtthinking 
cells mafe us and When we die—nothing. No meaning. Ah, you say. 
but during our lives we may have left something tangible for th* 
oarth to inherit. Even if we influenced only a single human being wh£ 
lives after us, we have not lived in vain. But if our litres have n * 
meaning except in so far as they touch upon those who come after usj, 
wffl not the same be true for our inheritors. What point in leaving vat 
accomplishments to those whose lives in .turn axe meaningless? 

Besides, who ^ays there is a world after we die? If I die, I d* 
not exist My brain does not function. The world, its history, its 
people, live only in my mind. What I do not know does not exisl* I 
have never thought of i t When I die the world dies. 
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FINANCIAL PftOGRAMS 
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teacher. 

What is one and one? asked the teacher.. -
I -don't know. " " , -
Nonsense, said the teacher. What is one- -dog Z 

Two dogs? '.'' 
Then, what is one and one? 
I don't know. Pve never seen one. 
you've seen one dog, haven't yen? demanded t&m 

Yes. But one dog has many parts. He has four 

Yon've seen one leg? shouted the teacher. 
Fes. But a leg has many toes and nails and 

skin. And the skin has many cells, and the cells have many protons ^4 
neutrons. And in each are many atoms . . . 

You've seen one atom? 
Yes. But they've split the atom. 

What is one? asked the teacher. 
I don't know. Maybe its God. 

Four years. How many days has that been? The days betwee* 
seventeen and twenty-one. 

Today I saw a stooped man take half a loaf of stale bread frow 
a trash can on the street, embarrassed. 

Last week I saw a Negro woman with a kerchief around her 
head selling loose apples and oranges and odd-shaped potatoes, like 
a gypsy. 

Last month the rain came down, cold and damp. The people 
talked in inconsequential sentences, faraway. A cat his belly flat
tened, lay dead on the road. 

Yesterday someone said hello to me and smiled. The rest ot 
the day was beautiful 

Almost aB things in the world contain within them their opposite*. 
Males possess female hormones, awl shnitarly, females house male 
honnsnes. A tree grows upwarfe from the groond, its roots dow»» 
wwri. Good is mixed with had hi people, the bemtital with the ngijo 
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Congratulations to 

LINDA ROSEN 
CARNIVAL QUEEN 

1962 
From the Escorts of Wittes '62 

JERRY, NORMAN, MARTY, 
PAUL, MEL 

JUUl 

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with J-.-
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease. I viJ9j|sl 
NaturalIy.V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® | •-v_ || 
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps f l ^ ^ l f 
your hafr neat all day withQut grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today! |_r~?^| 

ss^j Spot Cash 
f 0 R 

Discarded Book 
(yes, even books discontinued 

at your college) 

We pay top prices for books in cuirent 

demand. Bring them in NOW before Hme 

depreciates their value. 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 
105 Rfth Avemm at ISth St., New Yocfc 3 , N. Y . 

Vgly 
(Con^nued from Page 3) 

Brown before (Bagels vs. Bialyes), 
said if he is victorious he will "put 
bagels in all the kitchens of the 
country." 

In answer to an unofficial nom
ination last week, Alen S. ("be 
sure to spell my name right") 
Blume declined on the grounds 
that he did "not want to beat 
Ted Brown twice." However, Mr. 
Blume has not beaten Mr. Brown 
once. 

The student body will have the 
opportunity to decide the vital is
sue of who is the ugliest by cast
ing their ballots (pennies) in the 
voting booth opposite Room 152 
Finley this week. The proceeds 
of the contest, sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Ohnega, will go to the Heart 
Fund. 

(classified c / t a s 
APARTMKN'T 

Apartment wanted to suWet for summer. 
Call David Wallace.... TR. 4-6750 

ENGtNECR 
W I U TUTOR 

MATHEMATICS, 
PHYSICS AND 

ALUED SUBJECTS. 
OL 3-3187 

PROFESSOR EISEN 
of History Department 

WILL CHAT TODAY from 3-5 
in the 

HOUSE PLAN LOUNGE, 327 Finley 
Coffee and Cake 

NIT ELY at 9:39 at 
N. Y.'s CENTER of FOLK MUSIC 

DAVE VAN ROMK 
Blues Singer 

and 

EVELYNE & BOB 
BEERS 

Winner—TV, Radio, Mirror 
Gold Medal Award 

Gerde's FOLK CITY 
II W. 4th ST., N. Y. • AL 4-8449 
2 blks E. of Washiofftoo Sq. Pk. 

near Broadway 
Air Cond. No Cover Charge 

•++++m++O++0++++*+++00 0 «++++++4h**+++++±+++++9-»++++4 

Klapper "64 
H.P.A. Softball Champs 

challenges 

N. Y. Met* or any other softball team 
to a game. 

Call Joe at LU 4-6882 

O Should we maintain our part 
in the nuclear arms race? 

K 

Si 

Q Hew do you feel 
about fraternities? 

I P 

• No 

© What would convince 
you to switch to a 
different cigarette? 

n tike 'em • Don't like 'em 
n Can take 'em or leave 'em 

Q Friends smoke it • Advertisements 
Q Contests sponsored by it 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmammA 

wzm 

s8ii§i£J^§sSi£ 

L&M gives you 

M R E BODY 
in the Mend, 

MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 

MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

mrsth* 

HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED: 
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New Additions To College's Family 
Scheduled For Completion By Fall 

Three long overdue additions to the College will finally arrive in September, 
(little, Hamilton Grange, is an adopted acquisition. The new Technology and Adminis

tration buildings are, however, natural siblings. 
The green and white Tech build- ̂ " 

ing, christened Steinman Hall, has 
been under construction since 1959, 
Its prolonged gestation period has 
been caused by unexpected strikes 
and the bankruptcy of a construc
tion firm. 

The Administration building will 
also be ready for occupancy in the 
fall. This new addition to the 
campus has had a smooth con
struction period, having been com
pleted in less than two years. 

Hamilton Grange is presently 
residing in cramped quarters at 
141 Street and Convent Avenue. 
Its new home will be a spacious 
Jot behind Eisner, now used for 
maculty parking facilities. 

Upon arrival the deteriorated 
structure will undergo a face-lift
ing. The whole operation will cost 
about $300,000. 

«• 

Junior Day 
3S 

The following is a schedule of the College's Juijior Day aetivitfes 
which will be held on the South Campus lawn tomorrow. 
• 12 Noon - 13:45 PM—Entertainment by the Musical Comedy 

Society. Highlights front fteir eelehrMted soccesses. 
*• I3t45<BM - 1 Jlo PJVl^Miea Junior Day Contest. This year's judges: 

Mr. ^Brownstem, xProtesaor Paul aitd Professor Tat'fet. 
• 1;15 PM - l:30P&t—Prize raffle drawing. President Gallagher will 

.jlraw the five wimwg raffle tickets. Winners must be present 
at-the drawing. 

• 1:30 .P31 *2 PM—Special entertainment. Also, free cigarettes for 
Juniors .wearings class of m buttons or presenting class cards. 

In case of rain, activities will be held in the Grand Ballrodn* 
of the Finley Student Center. 

The Brothers of 

Kappa Phi Omega 
wish to congrafulate their 

SOFTBALL TEAM 
on /7s first annual IFC Championship 

Dramsoc 
(Continued from Page 3) 

his comic part to the hilt but managed to make the sad faced Dr^ 
Einstein a pathetic figure. 

Miss Beckwith as the Reverend's daughter who decides that sex 
beats choir singing any day spent most of her time in unconvincing; 
clinch scenes with Mortimer. Mr. Schlesinger and Miss Harper pose na» 
threat to Liz and Burton. 

In his dual role of the stodgy Reverend Harper and the playwrit-
ing cop, Officer O'Hara, Michael Dublirer succeeded in creating two* 
distinctly different characters with, unJortuttately, uniformly poor liner: 
delivery. 

Ben Bronfman, and Fred Weintraub were adequate in the roles: 
of two friendly but dumb policemen while Joel Waldman in the smalt 
part of their tough talking lieut. outshone several of the cast's p r in 
ciples. 

Listed last on the theatre bill and seen on stage for the shortest^ 
length of time, Herbie Schiff as a tiefed body gave a truly heroic p e r 
formance. Mr. Schiff, who spends-most of the play in a window se^fc; 
is finally unearthed to the audience a t the second act curtain whew? 
Dr. Einstein attempts to drag him from the box into the cellar. A_-
well built young man Mr. Schiff almost proved too much for Vicr 
Weiner and was resounding dropping on the floor several times a|i<lg 
finally thrown roughly back into the wooden window seat. But like thet» 
rest of the cast Mr. Schiff put on a good show and took the tumbles? 
Jike the "stiff" he was. 

ATTEUTTIOUr 
STUDENTS 

An opportunity to learn and earn 

$40 for~three hours work during sum-

Tier months in the sales profession. 

There are immediate openings on 

parttime schedule in the morning or 

evenings. Brooklyn residents only. 

Call CI 8-5000 
ior appointment 

IDEAL FOR NEWLYWEDS 
Lovely 31/2 Rooms in Riverdale 

1/2 hour from City College 
$ 1 1 3 INCLUDJNG ELECTRICITY 

5552 Nether land A v e . 
call Kl 8 - 0 1 6 1 

CELEBRATE ISRAEL'S 
14th YEAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

ai 
TEL AVSV RESTAURANT 

2 5 0 W . 72nd Street 

FoSfc singing e v e r / night. 

No covsr. Ho minimum. 

I H.P.A. Soffbail CSiamps | 
j Klapper v64 | 
} LARRY - IRWIN - JIMMY - RONNIE - LENNY | 
J CHUCK - HANK HARV 

and 

JERRY - JOEL 

MAL0L0® PENNANT STRIPE in all over 
print or with stripes at focal points. 
'Orange or blue combinations in sea
worthy 100% cotton. Jaciiets or trader 
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95. 

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of 
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on 
front and % sleeves $7.95. Cotton lined 
Hawaiian trunks $6.95. Colors of white/ 
blue, 'pMrter/tan or beige/taupe. 

SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartlf • 
of 100% cotton in combinations of 
•orange, blue or yellow. Bottom band 
cardiean Jacket $7.95 atop Hawaiian 
length trunks $6.95. 

M l ( 3 MM Si 1 
: JOE LEFF • 
• 1 

'' SIGMA ALPH 

(with an AR-Amencan Look) 

has e lec ted 
Mr. Maurice Birch 
Mr. Frederick Cooper 
Mr. Monty Davis 
Miss Sema Ficktenbaam 
Mr. Jay Hauben 
Mr. John Xefalas 
Mr. Joel Leftoff 
Mr. Robert Marino 
Miss Judith Montag 
Mr. Neville Parker 
Miss Susan Schorr 
Mr. Ethan Schreier 

. Mr. Stephen Seidman 
Miss Joan Seliger 

to Associate Membership 
and has elected 

Dr. Abraham Schwartz 

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene 

in swimwear created in the tradition . . . American as Apple Pie. 

MAIOLQ. 0UTKIG6ER Jacket of „ 
raiiitw* mtnn cattm wrtk giMt zip -^ . 
hew* trim- TtawTt M wtnggar •mbrtf. 
jww on Jacket $8.f5f matefcing tnmks 
$7.95. »*4x*i«*.t*M.H»t«rMM. 

^ to Faculty Membership ^ 

MAIOIO* PORT 0' CALL *rsl«y J tripe 
printed Iwomow cstton bwc* stiirt $6.95 
OUT mtimm tongth cenoo Hanoiwn tnrofcs 
$6.W. Coter corobroatkms ef brawn or 

MfttOlO» Wf DSHtPMMR. tawW mtH b«M 
trim. In 'white, natoral, pewter er navy. 
Wimtwortfiy racket of 100% cotton g»b 
$7.95. Mawttion tertfth Lastet cord tfwnks 
of acetate, cotton tni rutber $6.95. , 

Catalina, Inc., Los Angetes, Calif., Another Fine Kayser Roth Produc* 
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Friedman Remains 
Only Winning 

Pitcher 
By STEVE ABEL 

There's a saying that 
^'parting makes the heart 
grow fonder" and a month 
and a half separation from 
victory made last Thursday's 
triumph over NYU so much 
the sweeter for the College's 
baseball team. 

But it was only a brief taste of. 
victory since they dropped a pair 
to Wagner, at Grymer HiJl, Sta-
ten Island, Saturday. 

In Monday's action at St. John's 
the College's baseball team was 
defeated, 14-2. 

At the Beavers' "home" field," 
Macomb's Dam Park, they were 
fading.'HYXJ. 4-3* going into tbe 
top of the x&itfc. 

But Warren Albert, ttie leading 
fcatter in the Met Conference 
with a 375 average, evened the 
score bjr clouting a 325 foot home 
run. 

£*S» In the bottom of the 9th Howie 
rFHedman walked. He moved to 

sisecetod when the Violet third base-
msn naufted Ed Crow's bounder. 

Bart Frazzitta then -drove in the second* 

Vinnie Hanzich 
Scores 13 Points 

playing the field. Only nine men 
showed up sp Mike Greanari and 
Msurk Heymari were maiming left 
field and second base, respecstive-
ly. 

The Beavers' last chance to im
prove on last year's record will be 
tomorrow afternoon-at Hunter. 

Strong pitching by the Wagner 
Seahawks held the Beavers to two 
hits in the first game and three 

-Friedman home with a long drive ! 

•h into cesterfield to win the game. 
Friedman struck out eight Vio* 

iets"^ and received credit for the 
win. He was also the winning 
pitcher in the only other Lavender 
win. That was the opener against 
Hofetra in which he tossedT 17 
Strikeouts. 

In the St. John's game Paul 
Lampxinos was shelled for 7 runs 
in the 1st inning but Coach Frank 
Seeley couldn't take him out be
cause the other pitchers were 

The score was tied 3-3 in the 
ninth inning of the first game 
when the Beavers loaded the bas
es on a single and two- errors. But 
Ed Oblow hit a chopper to the 
second baseman, wha fired to 
plate getting Dave Eig on the 
force-out. The next two batsmen 
struck out. -

The Seahawks produced a run 
in the bottom of the ninth, on au 
squeeze play, to win, 4-3. 

In the second game Bob Moric 
struck out 14 Beavers to win 9-6. 

Beavers Top Lafayette, 
Army-But Not Colgate 

After traveling in a -bus for several hours the College's 
Lacrosse team was dismayed to discover that Colgate hadn't 
provided them with the promised dormitory rooms. Instead 
they were sheltered in a s m a l l ^ of CToal§ -• '- • 
gym oil cots. ! 

One member of the team said 
it looked like "an emergency hos
pital ward." 
' They Were even more dismayed by a 
the next day when Colgate's Red 
llaiders won, 8-5. 

The Beavers' record is now 5-3, 
including Wednesday's win over 
Lafayette College, 11-9 and last 
Saturday's triumph over Army in 
a thriller, 8-7. 

Colgate and Johnny Orlando 
exchanged a couple of goals and 
the score was tied 2-up until the 
3rd quarter was half over. 

But thai Colgate scored 5 goals 
In a row. 

In the middle of the final pe
riod, after the Red Raiders had 

Before that game Baron had 
predicted either his stickmen 
would win by a close score or lose 

lot and that the team to 
score the -first goal would lose. 

Although the Beavers scored 
the opening goal- they won — by 
a close score. 

Hanzich Scares 
13 Beaver 

Paints 
Vinnie Hanzich scored 13 

of 29 points to pae^the Beav
er trackmen to a second place 
in the Collegiate Track Con
ference (CTC) O u t d o o r 
Championships. 

Fairleigh Dickinson University 
(FDU> ran away with the meet, 
but the Beavers beat out all the 
other teams for second. lona Col
lege was third. 

Co-captain Hanzich was the 
meet high scorer for the second 
year in a TOW. He successfully 
defended' his Shot-Put title with 
a winning toss of 47-8%. He also 
took second places in the Discus 
and the Hammer with throws of 
j!32-lJ0,and |27-i/Respectively. 
, Gerry F a s m a n , : : ^ y ^ ^ ^ T e ^ . 
oi-d header for the event:;; took a 
third in the Hammer with a 
126-3% heave. 

The Beavers scored eight of 
their points in the Hop^tep^and-
Jump. (Lavender Coach Francis
co Castro was an Olympic hop-
step-and-jumper in las yoangear 
days.) Bill Hill won the «rent 
with a 41-10% effort, Ernie Nol
an did 40-11% to take third place. 

Lenny Zane was fourth in the 
Mile Run which Iferb LoreBz; of 
Trenton State won in 4:16.5j a 
new meet record. 

On the Lavender Mile Relay 
Joel Saland, Bill Hill, BiHy De-
Angelis, and Don Cavellini added 
up to a 3:27.4 clocking which 
took a thi^d'to lona and FDU. 

Norman Ja^kman made the 
finals in both the 100-Yard Dash 
and the 220-Yard Dash, but was 
unable to score. Hill ran into the 
same difficulty in the 440-Yard 
Run. -""" 

-The highlight of the freshman 
section of the meet was a thrill
ing duel in the-Mile Run between 
Beaver Cub Marcelino Sierra and 
Panther Cub Vic Powers. Powers 
surged past Sierra in the last 100-
yards to win. Nonetheless Sierra's 
4:34 clocking bodes well for the 
future. 

The Lavender will conclude its 
track season by engaging Colum
bia Saturday at Eaker Field. The 
Light Blue has some stellar per
formers, but lack of depth has 
been hurting them all year. 13ie 
large Beaver squad just may 
overwhelm them; 

mimmmmmm 
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Adelphi Edges Netmen; 
Beavers Win 2 Others 

The Metropolitan championship—that's what the Beav
er netmeh got edged out of last Wednesday when they were 
stopped by Adelphi, the Long Island College champ, 5-4. 

™ , • „ a* i~rf r w h . ^ t W O 0 t b e r § a i n e s ! h e B e a v e r S * 6 - 3 . Joe Borowsky and Al Lo^ surged to an 8-3 lead. Coach }i)e&t ^ defending Met champs 
George Baron called a time out. 
When be finished talking to the 
team he walked over to the scor
ers' table and remarked, "Johnny 
[Orlando! is gonna score now." 
He did but it was too late to pull 
the chestnuts out of the fire. 

Orlando had turned in very 
sharp performance in Wednes
day's game at Lewisohn Stadium 
against Lafayette. 

He figured in eight of eleven 
goals with four tallies and four 

In the game against the Army 
"Bs" be coilected the same num-

from Kings Point, 6%-2%, and 
Brooklyn Poly, by a forfeit. 

The Adelphi match seemed to 
be starting well when Al Smith 
won the first two pones of the 
pivotal first singles match. How
ever, Panther Pete J u r o w 
switched to a soft-stroking defen
sive game which upset Smith to 
the tune of 6-4, 6-4. 

The Brown-and-Gold's Noei 
Corpuel remained undefeated fey 
tapping Stan Freundiich 6-2, 6-0. 

Karl Otto supplied the first 
bright spot in the Lavender line
up smashing Steve Solocaon 6-2, a slim victory 

also won far the College, bringing 
the score to 3-3 after the single 
matcJtes. 

With three undefeated doubles 
teams ready things looked pretty 
good for the Beavers. Smith and 
Freundiich won their first set, but 
Jurow and Corpuel came back to 
win 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. 

Otto and Bemie Wasserman 
then smashed Panthers Sokxnon 
and Norm Reich 6-1, 6-3 to tie 
the score again at 4-4. 

But Steve Rkken and Mike Cor
puel stopped Dcuvcia Bcrowsky 
and Loss 6-2, 6-1 to give AAl|iii 

By JOE IX>W|N 

There are times when Paris shovid he coiled Paris, aiui others 
when she should ]be called the Capital of the Kingdom.—Blaise Pascal 

It's customary for a sports editor during his tenure to write a few 
columns expressing his personal feelings on sports at the College. Some, 
times he praises a coach for having a winning team. Other times he will 
try to show why a losing team is doing so poorly, and he'll try to tell 
you what's wrong with sports at this school. 

I have never done any of these things during the term I've served 
as sports editor, and this la going to be my first and last columa for a 
newspaper. : .. 

You see, I'm satisfied with the way sports are run at the College. 
If one of our teams wins, I'm happy. If ocae should lose, I reeflize that 
more can't, or shouldn't, be expected. Then why, in the name of any. 
thing, did I become sports editor? 

I have a better question. Why would anybody, knowing that life is 
so very short, and realizing that there are so many more impertant 
things to do with his time, waste (and that's tihe right word) even » few 
of his preeioua hours at, let's say, an unimportauBt tiling Uke a basketball 
game of the City College Beavers? 

The aj^swer/is not easily supplied by one who looks for reasons. Sure, 
I could sas?'•$&$&•&£ became Fm likely to See a heauttful play Whia 
vVould satisfyth^-esthetic desires. bon*taaugh, therms tnitii in th^t; but 
it's not the whole truth: For someone who was raised, as a boy in the 
school-yards of New York City, the love of sports still lingers on even 
after-he^as become what he considers a serious student. It is that love 
xtt sports, or some other i n ^ e r i o u s f p ^ ^ t b a t enticed me to "waste" 
my time. 

It wasn't always this way. I eBdn't always think I was wasting nay 
time witii gportev But last ye«r, as a sfodeazt at fbet Sorbonne in Paris 
(I knew I COT» get that in some way), I eame across, the Hltte phrasfl 
yea see at tfee top act this eolnma, wiitten by a man who died three 
t&mdred years ago this Augest 19 an anniversary that wHI now 
ge-mrattticed. 

This sentence, l i te life in Paris, tau^it me many things. Biit most of 
all it taught metheie©on of discernment. It's a very seductive sentence 
because it doesn't propose to teH me what to do, it just arouses the 
importance^of evenxxa most minute actions. 

And knowing that there are so many more important people to 
write and read about than athletes, I could never bring myself to take 
an initiative and put a personal touch to a sports story. I do admit thai 
there was one time that I was tempted to write suflfa a story, but it 
wasn't about an athlete, a coach, or a man. 

She's Miss Johnson, the Athletic office secretary. The very first 
story I wrote was a feature about some wrestler. I was ia novice^ so 1 
went with some trepidation to the Athletic office for information. There 
I found the congenial smile of Miss Johnson. She didn't treat me like 
some insignificant kid who was taking away her precious time. She tried 
to help the neophyte that I was to learn the ropes. 

We even had a little joke between us that always allayed all mj 
fears. I don't look much like an athlete, being 5'2" and pretty stock) 
(that's what you call an understatement). But every time I walked 
into the office to ask her about a team, like basketball she would raise 
her head from her work, recognize me, and, with the sweetest smile yoo 
ever saw, ask me, "Are you planning to join the basketball team?" Aid 
than she would widen her smile and I would grip too, feeling warm at 
over. 

That is the only concrete memory associated with sports that 
choose to retain. The rest is only a blur of cheering and excitement 
There are many, many more important memories—most of them having 
to do with people atting behind a bigger desk than students. 

This school saffered one of the greatest fosses imagnaMe 
December when a man Bamed Vincent I^iciani SErffered a heart attack; 
Recovery for tids Professor at Romance Languages is takteg place, bal 
it Is painfully slow. Prof. Lneiani is one of the reasons why I could nevd 
write a column about sports, knowing that he existed on campus. He'! 
pest president of the Americaa Association al Teachers ot Italian, an 
has many more qualities listed in Who's Who Among CoBege Teacbert 
But thaf s not why he's so taaportaat a figure to me. The reason lies i 
our personal relations. 

Not infrequently we would meet on campas, and for some reason 
always wound up walking his way. One ot our main topics of conversa 
tion was scholarship and literary research. This may sound damn unin 
texesting, but it had the stimulus of not being pervaded by the phaninea 
you so often find in conversations of this type. You could always «en3 
you were talking to a zeal man. 

1 

And indeed tteva are nor* like this « • * Only 
then. Ttete ace great snhoh»tg oK Joyce and Dteketts in 
Departaaeat. Tfcete aae-jyant wnwin'ianw, Tltews --ana 
great pMlooephera and great scimtfeis. I hope to 
in the years ta w e . 

It's time now to bad a farewell to the many acquaintances 1^ 
made while at college. To "The Boys," whose nstton d'etre was otf 
Saturday night blasts. To the stimulating (in more ways than one 
girls on the Thursday afternoon luncheon and heated-dtecuBsion grouf 
To the French and not-so-French majors at our table in the Mfcrafl 
To the people of OP and to the people at the printer's. And to our Aifl" 
Mater: ^.ve utqme Vcte. 

n * be ap at M a next ywr txytapt* team all 1 
teepthoentmy French pueti^ but m be bsrit far 


